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3TtPrtl  erTfu  titFT  Order-ln-Appeal  Nos AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-85/2021 -22
falfitF  Date    05-01-2022 iid  tFvi  #  FTife  Date of Issue 10.ol.2022

3TTFT  (3Tife)  ETrfu
Passed  by  Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising   out   of   Order-in-Original   No.   37/AC/MEH/CGST/20-21   fas:   11.02.2021   issued   by
Assistant      Commissioner,      CGST&      Central      Excise,      Division      Mehsana,      Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

37Tned  ffl  ]FT  vi  tranName & Address of the Appellant / P`espor:dent

M/s  Gozaria  Nagrik Sahakari  Bank  Ltd
Main  Bazar,  At &  Post Gozaria,
Mehsana,  Gujarat -382825

ri€  tafin  gq  3Tife  3TTin  a  3TVItq  3T=`7tr  Fiat  a  ch  q€  .=H  3rfu  t}  rfe  u2TTRQ7fa  an
Tii{  flaiTT  3Tfen  ri  OrtPra  an  giv87uT  3TTaffl  qnga  z5T  tliFar  € 1

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
ay be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  :

flTFT tFT giv dr
ion application to Golyernment of India:

iiift  giqT€iT  9t5  3Tfafin,  1994  @  era  3Tan  ifta  ai]iT  iiv  FFTal  tS  FT`  fi  Tgiv EiTRT  tri

alSchH*San¥##,F#ffi4T¥`t@MT{qaqfrHini{7T5rm,©
A  revision  application  lies  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to  the  Govt   of India,  Revision Applicatlon  Unit

try  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
-110  001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first

o  to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  .

qfa  qTtT  qfr  ETf}  a  T]Ti]it  +  uF  ap  gTfir  at  a  fan  .Tu5TliiT  ar  3TiT  FTwi  S  tit
qu€ilii`  ri  gr`  .]u5rm`  i  7]iiT  a  wi  gv  FTit  a,  tit  fan  `]u€Tiiii  ar  eTu5Tv  fi  FT± qE  fan

a ar fan` iTu5TT" a a tiii] dPr rfu d> ift * a I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
er factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a
ouse  or ln  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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ndia  of on  exclsable  material  used  ln  the  manufacture  of the goods  which  ar
to any country or territory outside  India.
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fir  a  giv  3TTFT,  3Tife  t}  =iiT  qrR@  al  flFq  qT  ar  qTt7  i  ffiiFT  3Tfrm  (iT.2)  1998
ftrjap  ftFT    ITT  ri ICreditofanyduty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   du

products under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there  under and
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on  or after, the date appointed  und
of the  Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998.
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iiqu a eneT a3m-6 fflirm tPr rfu th an rfu I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  dupllcate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  spec
Rule,  9 of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the dat
the order sought to be appealed  against is communicated  and shall be accor
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accomp
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  un(
35-EE of CEA]  1944,   under Major Head of Account.

fen 3TTin  t6 i]TRT ed fli]iT it5TT TtF  aiiF wh IT wh tFTT an wh 200/-tiro g7rm
tiff  waTaetFTT  TtF  aiE  d  GqiiIT  al  ch  iooo/-    tfl  tiro  gTraiT  @  Fly I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-  where  t
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac  or  less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount  involv
than   Rupees   One   Lac•........:;...I .,          ,.    ...     .1...                                    .      r``    ..i     iT-

Appe I to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)(ch_)(a)\!{,I-I  ,f*;t,,(``.b!="`J:~ E6~Lflq  i3iqTFT  gffi  3Tfan,  1944  a  €:nTT  35~di/35i  ti 3frfu.-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an appeal  lies to  :-

•      :          .    :    +     ....   :A.:     J    +    +   +      ,   .,        ..!.      .    +       .    ,,..,       ill      .,".,+     `:i:.!i    +    .,,.:.:    ir    .\.I

T                    1..;     .i        +         :           .     .        .        !`..:                                                 (1<,i`.`.,:        .I,!`..",,      i,:i+I      ,i:`-:.`T        .,'.,      :i.,.:

qu  8TEPl  ,3TmilT  ,ffrQTTETTTR,3i€dicilqla-380004

To  the  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (
2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case
other than  as mentioned  in  para-2(i) (a)  above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at least should  be  accompanied  by a fee of Rs,1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/~  and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  publ`ic  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

•,.":,,;:..i...i:....I.:..,..,.:,,...,.I..:.::..,.::...:.:.....:..:,..`.".,:`,..I,:...i;...`I.:,,;..,,.i!.,I,,.,,,:i,,,.`.`:,....:.I-.,,i:..:.:`.i.`...`,:,.:i.I.",,i..:,i,:I:;,`ii::.,.....

In  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in  the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to  avoid  scriptona work  if excising  Rs.1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

g¥rfu¥qjffofgr±fir#7oiffiHfrga3#3E¥-±#qu¥5¥5OFT=FT=3TTaHgrIT
rlEF€,  ani  E`m rfu I

One copy of application  or 010.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

Ei]  3in  whha  wh  ri  ffuiFT ed  nd  ffrT7fi Efl ch{ th CZTFT 3TTrfu fa5" c]rm € ch th 9t5,
tf;=f\u sfflTfr ¥jiff vtr riTTiw 3Trmi  -uthfro  (riTma) fin,  1982 # fife € I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

titFr  gas,  ZEN  vfflTH  9t5  vq  rfuTZFT  3Trm  fflqTfrorm,a  rfu3Ton  a  nd  i¥
Er`drTjanTT([>emand)  Ta   as(perialty)  tFT   loo/o  `±   aHT  q5Ti]T   3Tfand   i IETchfai,   3Tffro   qi   dJ]T   io

qT{t5   FTT   a I(Section    35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

1994)

afflq  3FqTa  Qjff  3flT  trTEFT  $  3twh, QTrffro  giv "rfu  dlt  dr'(Duty Demanded)-

(I)             (,`tec.[[.on) ds  I [i> a5  aFa  fachRiT  Trftr;

(H)           faar.TFT  trHa€-a5ffa  iPr  ufdr;

(iii)      th ife fan aT ffro6aT aid ir uftr.

r?   qE qF  aHT 'ife  3TtftFT' #  qFa qF a77T @ gaaT #, 3Ttha' ffi ed a7 fau q±  era aaT  fin
J,en  ?"

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,  1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,  1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(clxxv) amount determined  under Section  11  D;
(clxxvi)              amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(clxxvii)             amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

QT  a  ufa  3Ttha  qTffl"  *  FTer  of  Qjas  3TqqT  Qjas  qT  Ev5  fafflfad  a  al  ]ff]T  fair  7Tv  QjE3F  S

qr 3tt{ a{T' tr ap9 farfu a aF qu5 aT  loo;O gra7a vT rfu aT en ¥1

view of above,  an appeal  against this  order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment of
e  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
ne  is  in  dispute."
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On   verifying   the   service   tax   challans   for   the   F.Y.   2015-16   it   was

ved  that  there  was  a  delay  in  payment  of  service   tax  on  which  the

st amounting to Rs.150/-had not been paid.

On  verifying  the  financial  records  it  was  observed  that  the  appellant

ncurred   legal   expenses   but   failed   to   pay   service   tax   amounting   to

954/-under Reverse Charge.

On  reconciliation  of the  Balance  Sheet  with  the  ST-3  returns  it  was

ved   that   the   appellant   had   short   paid   service   tax   amounting   to

077/-during the  F.Y.  2014-15 to 2016-17.

It  was  also  observed  in  the  course  of the  audit  that  the  appellant  was

ding locker fapility to their customers,  the income from which is liable to

e  tax.  From  ,2014  the  appellant  had  instead  of  charging  rent  amount

their customers,  accepted Locker deposit in the  form  of fixed  deposit on

no  monetary  benefit  was  extended  to  the  customers.  As  such  amount

sed for extending loan to  other persons  at  applicable  interest  rate`  the

was beneficiary of locker deposit amount in lieu of Locker rent. The

t  was  therefore,  required  to  discharge  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.

91/

The  appellant  were,  therefore,  issued  a  SCN  dated  09.10.2019  from

VI/1(b)-246-   Gozaria   Sahkari   Bank/1A/18-19/AP-62   whei.ein   it   was

sed to

Demand    and    recover    the    wrongly    availed    cenvat    credit    of

Rs.2,31,061/-and  Rs.24,740/-under  the  proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of

the  Finance Act,  1994 read with  Rule  14  (1)  (ii)  of the  Cenvat  Credit

Rules,  2004 along with interest under  Section  75  of the  Finance Act.

1994 read with Rule  14 (1)  (ii) of the  Cenvat Credit Rules,  2004.

Demand     and     recover     service     tax     of    Rs.12`954/-`     Rs67`077/-.

Rs.2,00,391/-and short paid Interest of Rs.150/-under the  proviso to

Section  73  (1)  of  the  Finance  Act,   1994  along  with  interest  undei.

Section 75 of the Finance Act,1994.
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penalty  under  Section  78  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,   1994  read

ule  15 (3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules,  2004.

was adjudicated by the impugned order wherein the demands

along  with  interest  and  penalties,   as  proposed,   wet.e   also

rieved  with  the  impugned  order.,  the  abpellant  has  filed  the

n the following grounds  :

e  not  granted  personal  heal'ing.  In  terms  of  CBIC  circulal.

for   conducting   personal   hearing   through   vlrtual04.2020,

consent of the appe]1ant is required.

etter dated 01.02.2021  was Issued through email for per.sonal

04.02.2021.   They   came   to   lmow   ab6ut   the   letter   after

f  the  impugned  order  dated   11.02.2021.  Without  providing

r opportunity and within seven days the impugned order was

nce  no oppol.tunity  for representing their case  or  submitting

he  SCN  was  provided.  The  impugned  order  was  issued  in

f the principles of natural justice.

vide  letter  dated  24.10.2019  requested  for  personal  hearing

requested   atleast   3   to   4   weeks   befor6   granting   personal

enable  them  to  make  ar.rangement  of    hearing  by  virtual

their  request  was  not  considered  and  the  Impugned  order

without  providing   any   opportunity   of  being   heard,   the

order is required to be set aside on this ground Itself.

tpon the  decision in the case  of Jay Arts Vs.  Commissioner or

nbai-II  ~  2006  (202)  ELT  144  (Tri.-Mumbai);  Kesari  Mar.ine

. UOI -2021  (44) GSTL 71  (AP).

a  banking  company  as  defined  under  Banking  Regulation

and  are  mandatorily  required  to  be  registered  with  Deposit

and  Credit  Guai-antee  Corporation Act,  1961  (DICGI)  as  per

nes and are required to take  insul`ance in respect of deposits

y   had   availed   cenvat   ci.edit   of   set.vi¢e   tax   paid   on   the

remium paid for insurance of deposits with DICGI.
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>   To operate as a bank it is compulsorily required to take insurance of Its

deposits.  One of the  core banking functions is to accept deposits for the

purpose   of   lending   and   investment.   Hence,   for   providing   output

services  of  `banking  and  other  financial  services'  they  have  to  accept

deposits and insure the same with DICGI as per RBI guidelines.

>   It  is  clear  from  Rule  2  (1)  of the  CCR,  2004  that  any  service  used  by  a

provider of output service for providing output service  is covered  under

the  definition  of output  service.  There  is  a  direct  nexus  between  input

service of insurance  and output banking and financial  service provided

by them.

>   They  rely  upon  the  decision  in  the  case  of Bank  of Maharashtra  Vs.

Commissioner of CGST  &  C.Ex.,  Pune-II -2020  (42)  GSTL  491  (Born.):

South Indian Bank Vs. Commissioner of Customs & C.Ex.  & St,  Calicut

-2020 (41)  GSTL 609 (Tri.-LB).

>   During  2014-15  to  June,  2017  due  to  omission  certain  branches  were

not  included  in  Centralised  Service  Tax  registration,   but  they  have

complied  with  all  provisions  of law  relating  to  such  branches.  It  is  a

settled   law   that   procedural   violation   should   not   result   in   loss   of

substantial benefit granted by law.

>   There  is  no  dispute  regarding  receipt  of  services  and  the  documents

were  also  produced  before  the  department.  There  is  also  no  dispute

regarding recording of these transactions in books of accounts.

>   They rely upon the  decision in the case of Commissioner of C.Ex.,  Vapi

Vs.     Jindal     Photo     Ltd.     ~     2009     (240)     ELT     728     (Tri-Ahmd):

Commissioner  of C.Ex,  Vapi  Vs.  Samita  Conductors  Ltd.  -2012  (278)

ELT 492 (Tri.-Ahmd).

>   The interest on late payment of service tax   will be  deposited in a short

duration of time.

>   The   service   tax   on   reverse   charge    basis   amounting   to   Rs.1854/-

demanded  in  respect  of  legal  expenses  pertains  to  the  year   2013-14

which is time barred even when extended period is invoked.

>   The service tax paid on reverse charge basis would be available to them

as credit and there was no revenue benefit available to them.  Hence,  in

such  case  they  cannot be  considered to  have  suppressed  facts  with  the

intent to evade payment of service tax.
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>   If  personal  hearing  and  tiine  for  reply  was   given  they  would   have

explained   the   difference   noticecl   on   reconciling   the   books   and   ST-3

I.eturns.

>   Regarding demand of service tax on locker rent,  the  same  was charged

for the  F.Y.  2014.15  as well.  But service tax on lockers rent was paid by

them.   This  can   also  be  confirmed  from   the   table   in  para   12   of  the

impugned  order  wherein  locket.s  I.ent  is  included  and  service  tax  paid

thereon.

>   It  is  established  principle  that  notional  interest  can't  be  added  to  the

value as consideration for levy of service tax.

>   They  rely  upon  the  decision  in  t,he  case  of Vimla  Infrastructure  India

Pvt  Ltd.  Vs.   Commissioner  of  C.Ex„   Cus   &   ST,   Raipur  -  2020   (41)

GSTL     354     (Tri.-Del);     Ashiana     Maintenance     Services     LLP     Vs.

Commissioner of C.Ex.  & ST, Jaipur-I -2019  (24)  GSTL 47 (TI.i.-Del).

>   There  is  no  suppression  and  hence  extended  period  is  not  invokable.

Therefore,   demand   confirmed   by   mvoking   extended   period   is   not

justifiable.  In  the  absence  of suppression,  penalty  under  Section  78  is

also not proper.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  17.11.2021  through  virtual

de.  Shri  Punit  Prajapati,  CA,  appeared  on  behalf of the  appellant  foi'  the

he

riffl

ap

th

ring.  He  stated that the  order was passed  in violation  of the principles of

ural justice  as  no personal hearing  was  done  during pandemic  times.  On

rits, he reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of  the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

peal Memorandum,  and submissions made  at the time of personal  heal.ing

material  available  on  records.       I  find  that  there  are   seven  differ.ent

ues  involved  in  the  present  appeal  and  the  appellant  have  contested  the

ues  on  merit.   However,   during  the  course  of  the  personal   hear.ing,   the

ellant have contended that the Impugned oi.der was passed in violation of

principles of natural justice as no personal hearing was held.

I  find that in the  impugned  order  it  has been  recorded  at  para  18  that

appellant  did  not  file  any  defence  reply  in  the  matter.  In  para  17  it  has

recorded  that  personal  hearing  thl.ough  virtual  mode  granted  to  the
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ippellant  on  04.02.2021,  08.02.2021  &  10.02.2021,  but  nobody  turned  up  for

he  hearing  and  that  no  request  for  adjournment  was  received.    Thei.eafter.

he case was adjudicated ex-parte.

7.2      The  appellant  have  contended  that  they  had  only  received  only  the

etter sent by mail for personal hearing on 04.02.2021  and that the said letter

;ame  to  their  notice  only  on  11.02.2021.  No  further  oppol.tunity  for  personal

rearing was granted before adjudicating the case.

®

.3      I  find  that  three  adjournments  as  contemplated  in  Section  33A  of the

)entral  Excise  Act,   1944  have  not  been  granted  to  the  appellant.  Further,

onsidering  the  prevailing  pandemic   situation,   the   adjudicating  authority

ught  to  have  adopted  a  more  liberal  approach  in  granting  opportunity  of

iersonal  hearing.  I  find  it  relevant  to  refer  to  the judgment  of the  Hon  `ble

Iigh  Court  of Gujarat  in  the  case  of  Regent  Overseas  Pvt  Ltd.  Vs.  UOI  -

017 (6)  GSTL  15 (Guj) wherein it was held that :

``12.   Anotlier        aspect   of  tile   matter   is   that   by   the   notice   for

persoiial  heal.iiig  three  dates  have  been   fixed  and  abseiice  of  the
petitioners  on those  three  dates  appears  to  have  been  considei`ed  as
grant  of three  adjournments  as  contemplated  uiider  the  proviso  to
sub-section  (2)  of Section  33A  of the  Act.  [n  this  regal.d  it  may  t)e
noted  that  sub-section  (2)  of Section  33A  of the  Act  pi.ovides  f(n.
grant  of not  moi.e  than  three  adjournmelits,  which  would  eiivisage
four dates  of personal  hearing  and  liot  three  dates.  as  iiientioiied  in
tlie  notice  for  personal  hearing.  Therefore`  even  if by  \Jii.tue  ot` tlie
dates  stated  in the  notice  for personal  hearing  it  wel.e  assumed  that
adjournments   were   granted,   it   would   amount   to   grant   ol`   two
adjournments    and    not    three    adjoilmments,    as    grant    ot`   three
adjournments would  meaii,  in all  four dates of persoiial  hearing."

'.4      In  view   of  t,he   above,   I   am   of  the   view  that  in   the   interest   of  tlie

irinciples  of natural justice,  the  matter  is  required  to  be  remanded  back  for

lenovo  adjudication  after  affording  the  appellant  the  opportunity  o±`  f`iling

heir  defence   reply   and   after   granting  them   the   opportunity   of  personal

Learing.

In  view  of the  above,  the  impugned  order  is  set  aside  and  the  matter

emanded  back  to  the  adjudicating  authority  for  adjudication  afresh.   The

ppellant  is  directed  to  submit  their  written  submission  to  t,he  adjudicating.i"c¢;

±±:;+,,REhoart[::n:]tt:]enp]e5rsdoanyas[ohfeta::n:ecaes[p:nodftwh;senor:[exredT:;:::e;[da]:,td[scha::::
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uthority. Accordingly,  the impugned order is set aside  and the appeal of the

ppellant is allowed by way of remand.

3TtPredapTuedEfr]*3TtPrFTFTffro3TtrREtrfafflaTaTFI

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

I
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